Paint Sunshine Mix Instructions

Teach kids how to mix paint to make beautiful paintings!

Materials:
• Paper plate
• Paint brush
• Orange paint
• Yellow paint
• Green construction paper
• Tape
• Scissors

Instructions:
1. Put blobs of yellow paint in the middle of the plate, with blobs of orange paint going around the edge.
2. Take a paint brush and paint horizontally across the circle, mixing the two colors into streaks and filling all of the white space.
3. Cut small ovals for leaves out of the green construction paper.
4. Tape green leaves on the back of the plate after the paint has dried.

Optional: Take this opportunity to teach students about mixing paint and mixing colors.

Find more enrichment activities and other resources at NoKidHungryNC.org
Share pictures of your completed craft with @NoKidHungryNC on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
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